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The Department ot History has
arranged an exhib1tion of "Portra1ts
in Plaster" teatur1Dg casts ot lite
and death ma,aks ot noted European
and American statesmen" writers" and
musicians. The display" in the foyer
of the Natural History Building" opened
February 5 and v1ll continue through
February 28.
There are 36 masks and 10 busts
displayed in the exhibit. All are from
the collection donated t .o the National.
Museum two years ago by Henry McComas
. ot :s.utimore. Mr. McCanas became interested in masks when he saw an exhib1t
of them at Princeton. ' He had copies
made of those he liked and later he
_de sane ot his own.
Included in the display are life
masks ot Washington and Lafayette" by
Hoodon" and a death mask of bearded
Walt Whitman. other notable faces
deplcted are those ot Daniel Webster"
Robert E. Lee" U. S. Grant" Thaua.s
Paine" and W11l1am Tecumseh Sherman.
The exhiblt was arranged by
~rles G. Dorman" ,assistant curator
of the Department ·of History, and
Rowland Lyon, or the National Collection
ot Fine Arts.

COliTRIBUTIONS SHOOLD BE RECEIVED BY THE LAST DAY 01 THE MOlmi.

- --

AUTllORS BOOK ON PSYCBOLOOY

"Basic Psychology,," a book
written by Dr. carmichael" was published by Random House last month.
The book comprises 321 pages.
The following review ot the
Secretary's latest book appeared in
a recent issue of Librar,y Journal
(vol. 82; no. 3):
"Dr. Carmichael has written an
introduction to psychology that 18
complete enough to serve as a student • s supplementary .text I yet broad
enough to be ot interest to the general reader. Psychology here is considered as a discipline or point of
view by means of which ~odern man ~
better cope with and control the
pressures at his increasingly complex
enviromnent. The arrangement ot the
book follows the usual arbitrary
breakdown of psychology lnto specialties (physiological" SOCial" ~C,
learning theory I personal1ty theory"
etc.) and a briet historical summar,y
is presented for each. But the author
emphasizes the interdependence of
these various spec1alties and then
illustrates the need which other
fields" such as econaoics" POlit1cal.
science" and industrial relat1ons,
have tor the pr1nciples of academic
psychology. Index. Higbl..y recom..
mended.- George Adelman" Ln." Otitice
of Naval Research" Boston" Mass."

CARMICHAEL ELECTED TO NATIONAL
GEOGRAPBIC,BOARD

Dr. C8.rm1~1 recently was elected
to the board ot trustees ot the National
Geographic Society. With his electioll,, ·
the Society's governing body is now at
1ts full strength of 24. Members serve
. for life.

Man • s reputation is his greatest
monument.
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EARLY AMERICA BALL OPENS
The new ball entitled "Everyday
Lite in Early America" was opened to the
public on Sunday, January 27.
Filling a gallery 180 by 55 teet on
the second f'loor of' the Natural History
Building, the new hall. is a novel installation. It provides f'or the f'irst time
in Washington a comprehensive disp~ ot
the d.ax!est1c paraphernalia I turnishings,
and settings of' seaboard America from
its initial European settlement to the
industrial revolution .
Also for the first time in an exhibition of American cultural history in a
large museum, it introduces the revolutionary new exhibit techniques f'irst applied to exhibits of natural history.
In an actual 17tD-century schoolroom, and in 52 profeasional.ly designed
case exhibits, spe c ~ns are used not
only to exploit their ,own intrinsic
qualities but also to illustrate ideas
and tell a narrative history.
Illustrations, diagrams, models,
maps, and narrative labels supplement
specimens, ",hile colorful backgrounds
and dramatic lighting help to vary plce
and overcome "museum f'atigue. " Pushbutton switches, which t he visitor can
operate to change room lighting trom
daylight to candlelight, and an introductory tape-recording triggered by a
proximity sw1tab add modern dimensions
to this ball ot antiquities.
The larger proportion ot material
shown is from the gift ot Mrs. Arthur M.
Greenwood and the late Dr. Greenwood,
ot Marlborough, Mass., supplemented by
loans ot rare objects trom their private
collection. The Arthur V. Michael collection of' New England pottery, Daniel W.
Quattlebaum gift of American blown glass,
and numerous ind1vidual donations and
acquisitions are also shown.
Outstanding exhibit in the ba.ll is
the 17th-century Massachusetts Bay Colony
house. The kitchen and parlor are autbenticaJ..ly furnished with objects t:rcm
the f'irst century of' settlement in New
England. Rough wb!te oystershell-l1me
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plaster has been laid on band-split
oak laths nailed against the ancient
studs and timbers of the house. AJ&
it was orig:! na11 y, the ce1l1ngs are
open, with the huge "summer" beams
and ceiling joists expoaed. Fireplaces have been painstakingly reconstructed, their bricks laid in
clay brought tram New England.
V1sitors Will see the roams
through glaes panels in the doorways.
They will be able to look up fran the
entry to the unf'1nished second f'loor
and see the house construction.
Rare objects in the house are
an oak table with carved drawer front
from Plymouth, a carved chest f'rca
Medway, Mass., a Connecticut oak
chair table, and an English threecornered chair ot Elizabethan style,
brought to MassaChusetts in the 17th
century. The house and its furnishings are part of' the Greenwood gift.
Illustrating the transition
trom the medieval character of the
17th-century house to the classical
feeling of' the Georgian period is a
room interior depicting a prosperous
rural llew England household ot about
1720. This is shea.thed with early
18th-century "f'eather-edged" wainscotting, sta.ined with "Indian red," and includes a uni que casement window
with bulls-eye panes and a pine corner
cupboard, or "bofs t."
Delft and Rheni sh stoneware displayed in the bof'at include a Grenzhausen jug bearing the likeness ot
Wi 11 i am III who reigned in England
between 1688 and 1702. Aba.:u-toot
chest f'ran Marlborough, Mass., with
its original red and black pa1nted
"gra1ning, It dates trom 1702. An
early lath-century ~sk on frame,
still bearing orig1nal red paint, trail
Sudbury, Mass., is also seen here.
The full-f'ledged classical style
of' the late 18th century is seen in
a parlor frem the Reuben Bliss house, Springfield, Mass. All tour walls
.
of the roan are paneled, unusual. in
colonial houses. Windows and f'ireplaces are framed by f'luted pilasters.

A corner cupboard i8 embellished by

rosettes and diagonal panels characteristic of Connecticut Valley interior work. A primitive painted
landscape covers the ove:rma.ntel.
FurniShings, almost entirely f'rom the
Greenwood collection, include a
Queen Ann desk on f'rame, a high chest
ot drawers of' the same period, an
oak paneled chest, all f'rau Massachusetts.
SomeWhat later, but in the same
tradition, is a small parlor tran
Sussex, Va., acquired with the assistance of' }.frs. -George .Maurice
Morris of' Washington" A staircase
with a section ot. Chinese Chippenda1e rail gives this room a special
charm. It is furnished as it would
he.ve been in the last decade of' the
18th century.
Far less f'ormal is a gaily
stenciled bedroom ot about 1820.
Copied f'ram a roam in the CharlesG1l.ma.n l10use in East Brimfield, Mase.,
this is made up of old woodwork and
tireplace material f'rom. the neighborhood ot the original. Furnished
with painted country :turniture f'rom
the Greenwood collection, it has a
simple bed covered with a remarkable
hOOked coverlet, dated 1194.
.
The school-roam is comprised
of' old woodwork and is designed as
the interior of' a typical one-room
school of' abor.lt 1820. It is equipped
with well-worn benches, salvaged by
Mrs. Greenwood f'ran the Glebe District School in Westmoreland, N. H.,
as well as blackboard and teacher's
desk.
Exhibits in the hall are ar~
ranged in a genera.lly chronological
sequence. The concerns of' the f'irst
settlers--shelters, obtaining tood,
necessary tools, religion, Indians-f'ollow introductory exhibits on the
cultural. backgrounds of the colonies.
Others pick up the activities and
interests of' the colonists after
permanent settlement was made--the
medieval tradition in early architecture, lighting, cooldng, needlework. One case is devoted to

artifacts excavated fram the 17th-century
site of' Kecoughtan, Va., by AJ.vin and
Joseph Brittingham ot Hampton, Va.
Community and social organization 1s
shown by a model ot a New England town
and -by a Virginia plantation layout.
Domestic duties ot the housewife and
husbandman, 18th century architecture,
trade ceramics, Federal-period clothing,
the archeology of' John Mercer's plaritation at Marlborough, Va., are all aspects
of' lBth- and early 19th-century lif'e
shown in exhibits. So are silver, iron,
pewter, glass, and woodenware. The ._
Pennsylvania "Dutch" culture is treated
in a separate alcove.
Thel1fe of the chUd in early
America is shown in displays ot dolls,
gll.D!S, and rare early 'c hildren t 8 books
lent by Mrs. Greenwood. .Folk pa1ntings
and carvings by selt-trained artists
will f'ill one alcove.
Objects of' outstanding interest
include a carved, ped1mented Ph1lad.ell'hia
Chippen.dale "highboy"; au engr-aved blvw"ll
glass bOlTl made in 1789 tor lttl'u"garet
Thomas of Montgomery County, Md., a-t
John Frederick ~lung's New' Bremen
Glassworks,; a silver tankard made by
Samuel Minott ot Boston as a .g ift to
Elias Hasket Derby, tamous Salem
merchant and shipowner; a tinial fran
the old North Church steeple in Boston;
and a petit-point needlework picture
made in 1744, depicting "The Wisdcm
of' Solanon."
Organization ot the new ball was
directed by C. Malcolm Watkins, associate curator of' cultural history.
Installation was directed by John E.
Anglim and supervised by RollandO.
Bower.

Even the woodpecker owes his success
to the fact that he uses his head.
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BlOORAPHICAL SKErCH PUBLISHED

MOONWATCH STATIONS

A splendid account ot the activities
ot Alexander Wetmore, tormer Secretary
of the Smithsonian Institution, appears
in the Winter 1957 issue ot the Wisconsin
Acadf'D\Y ot Sciences, Arts and Letters.
Prepared by Dr. Carmichael and
Paul Oehser, the article tells how Dr.
Wetmore, the son of a country doctor in
Wisconsin, at an early age devel.oped an
interest in the stu~ ot natural history
that eventually carried him to the directorship of one of the world's toremost
scient1tic and cultural institutions.

Forty MOONWATCH stations in all
sections of the United states bave
been accepted and registered by the
Smithsonian Astrop~sical Observatory,
according to Leon campbell, super..
visor of station operations. Total
membership in the 40 stations is
approximately 750.
There are numerous prospective
MOONWATCH stations in the process
of organizing and their registration may be expected in the near
future.
It bas been noted that the area
fran southern Californ1a through
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas was
"sparsely" represented, and a plea
was made to interested ind.1viduals
and institutions in that belt to
organize teams. Mr. Campbell po1Dts
out that the section was particularly
important because the tirst orbitiDg
of the U. S. earth satell1te was .
expected over that area.
"Early visual detection of the
satellite atter launching is imperative, ft Mr. Campbell states, "es_
pecially if the Minitrack radio transmitter in the satellite tails to
operate." Minitrack is a tiny radio
transmitter, the signals frau which
are expected to be received by special
radio receiving stations. These
signals would reveal the position of
the orbiting satellite.
MOONWATCH teams are made up of
volunteers, mostly amateur astronomers" who band together to set up
stations to find and then track the
satellite to be launched by the
United states during the InternatioDBl.
GeophySical Year" which caumences
July 1" 1957 .. and ends December 31,

-- VIBr.rmo SOUl'll AMERICA

George Qr1ttenhagen, curator ot the
division of medic.i De, left by plane for
SOtlth America on February 2. He will
visit Caracas, Rio de Janeiro, and Sao
Paulo, Lima, GuayaquU, Panama ctty, and
Bavana--all within a period ot about
three weeks. He will be back at his
desk on Monday, February 25.
Although Mr. GritteDhagen' strip
is primarily on business as executive
secretary of the Fourth Pan-American
Congress of Pba.rma.cy and Biochem1stry
to be held in Washington later th1a year,
he intends to visit several Latin Ameri
museums, including the Pharmacy Museum
ot the Brazilian Pharmaceutical. Association 1n Rio de Janeiro, and the Museo
Maldonado de Farmacia, Laboratorios
Maldonado in Lima.
His friends will be very fortunate
it he is able to bring back one-halt
ot the !Little mementos" they have requested.

1958.

The Satellite Optical Tracking
Program" of which MOONWATCH is one
part, bas been assigned to the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observator.y by
the U. S. Committee for the International Geophysical Year, through the
National Science Foundation.

A 2-dal conference of the
National Advisor.y Camnittee of the
MOONWATCB program was held at cambridge, Mass., February 1-2. Guest
at the conference fran the Washington
otf1ce was Paul H. Oehser, chief of
the editorial and publications division and Smithsonian publ1c relations
otf'icer.

satell1te canput1.ng center; Dr. O. ·P.
Sch1lling, tormerly program. ofticer
of the U. S. National CCIIIDittee tor
the International Geophysical Year
and now a consultant on the Astrap~sical. Observator.y staff.

LECTURES ON BRACHIOPODS
FABULOUS

wm,

TOO

The following quotation is fran
a Florida newspaper:
"The Sm1thsonian Institute in
sbrd. cmtv sud shrd cmtvy hr Washington, D. C. bas a fabulous collection
of early American bicycles."

SATELLITE TRACKING

A steering committee recently
was appointed at the Sm1thsonia.n
Astr~sical. Observatory to provide
scientific and technical advice in
the MOONtlATCH program and to aid in
coord.1na.ttng the visual. observations
of artificial satellites With other
parts of the optical tracking program.

The cba1l'man ot the new committee is Dr. George Van Biesbroeck"
who recently Jo1ned the Sm1thsonian
s~. For more than 40 years he
has been well known as an astronacer
at the Yerkes Observator.y of the
University of Chicago" actively engaged in observing double stars,
ccmets, asteroids, and solar eclipses.
other members ot the committee
are Dr. Joseph Ashbrook, researcher
in variable stars at Harvard Observatory; Dr. Don Lautma.n" head of the

Dr. G. A. Cooper, head curator
of the department qt geology" gave
an lllustrated lecture on "Evolution
ot the Spiny Brachiopods" betore the
Geological Society of Washington at the
Cosmos Club · on January 9.
The ta.J.k covered the· rise, development, and disappearance of these pecul1ar
an 1 ma l S in the seas of sane 200-350 or
more million years ago, in the Paleozoic
era. Dr. Cooper showed sane excellent
photographs of the internal and external
structure of these creatures, which were
collected on various Smithsonian field
expeditiona.

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRI

When the other fellow acts that
way, he is ugly; when you do, it's
nerves.
When the other fellow is set in
his way, he's obstinate; when you are,
it's just firmness.
When the other fellow doesn' t
like your friends, he's prejudiced;
when you don't like his, you are simply
showing that you are a good Judge
of human nature.
When the other fellow tries to
treat someone especially well, he' 8
toadying; when you try the same game,
you are using tact.

1
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When the other fellow picks flaws
in things, he's cranky j when you do,
you are ,discr1m1nating.
When the other fellow says wbat
he thinks, he -'s spitefuJ.; when you do,
you are trank.
-----Author Unknown

ADVENTURES OF A PIANT HUNTER
Dr. ~ B. Smith .ot the department ot botany is collecting plants in
a remote area of Brazil. The following
paragraphs are quoted tran recent letters
that he wrote tram Itajai, in the state
ot Santa catarina.
"A one-week trip on campo dos Padres
was a pretty rigorous one, but it showed
,I picked the right people to work With
c10vn here. These Catarinenses don't
let anything stop them. Padre Raulino
broke a steering rod on the jeep on the
way up, but he patched it with a monkey
wrench Just long enough to make a repair
shop. On the way back we bad a flat and
a cracked radiator, and tinally a choked
feed line, but we picked up a tow frcm
a truck.
"Roberto Klein had four attacks of
malaria in a week but was up and working
hard atter each one. Roberto lugs a
field press in a special pack with enough
paper tor a day's collecting--it is an
effort just to 11ft the thing let alone
go up a wet slippery mountain trail with
it.
"After escaping horse transportation for nearly 20 years my luck changed
and I spent a large part of the past
week aboard one. It was a terrifying
experience at times when we went along
a cliff edge or down a trail so steep
I ' had to hang on to the saddle horn to
keep fram going over the horse'S head.
"Up on the Campo dos Padres we
. st~ed at two different ranch houses.
The tirst one was full ot holes and the
weather was quite cold. However, we bad

only one ~ ot rain--much better
than average. No alarm clock V8.8
needed here as we slept t:Ner a
rooster.
"on another trip we collected
from a dugout canoe at Porto Uniac.
I was in tear but I did not dare
tremble for tear the thing would
roll over.
"Porto Uniao is of interest
because of a boundary d1spute (it
got a bit bloody too) between Parana
and Santa catarina. It was tina" Y
settled by running the bounda.ry down
the middle of the railroad, and the
northern bal1' ot the city became Un1ao
de Vitoria in Parana. Farther west
near Palmas (Parana) the center ot
the fedel:-a1 military road is the
boundary.
"At the Argentine line there
is a city with three names--Dionisio
Cerqueira (Santa catarina), Barracao
(Parana), and Bernardo Irigoyen
(Argentina) •
"I am an expert on country hotels
now. Each one has some peculiarity
like running water or soap but none
ever has a full set ot equipment.
The wooden ones are of more .interest
to an entomologist but the cement
ones are more comfortable tor sleeping
purposes. They all agree in serving
coffee, milk, and bread .in the morniDg
and steak (very good), rice, and beans
at the other two meals.
'~ith one beautiful exception
the roads are all dirt and rock. It
is a question which is worse, the
dust in dry weather or the mud in wet.
Padre Raulino jeeped me through western
Santa catarina for 22 days, and we
celebrated Christmas by the worst day'.
travel of all, including a 60 km. stretch
that was ·indicated as good on the map
but proved barely passable."

Sane people fall for everything and
and stand for nothing.

INCENTIVE AWARDS

LE'1'1'ER FROM BUDAPEST

The National Gallery ot Art
recently presented certiticates and
cash awards under its incentive
awards program. to the follOWing
1)ersonnel:
Pvt. Anthony Grazewich, for detecting a hazarous condition affecting safety of a work ot art.
Pvt. Jefferson McNair, for suggesting a method to better protect
valuable books.
Mrs. Virginia Daniel, for
suggesting improving the appearance
ot the checkroan by hanging prints
there.
Miss Muriel M. Thorne, for suggesting a cost~saving method ot
handling the ma.il1Dg of slides to
borrowers.
Mrs. Pauline DeYoung, for a suggestion improving the services to
the public who visit the Gallery.

The follOWing is an excerpt trail
a letter received trcm Budapest, Rw'lgary,
by one of our curators:
"Our museum (Magyar Nemzeti Museum,
Termeszettudananyi Muzeum) suffered
terribly. The Mineralogical, Paleontological, Geological Departments are
utterly destroyed, with hundreds ot
thousanc1s ot specimens, and almost
as many books. Of the Zoological
Department, the Ohl1thologicaJ.,
Ichytbyological, Herpetological,
Mollusca.. Diptera (except Acalyptrata),
Trichoptera, Odonata, Lower · Invertebrate Phyla Collections are also
absoluteclly wiped out, With only the
charred and blackened walls standing.
Tens of thousands of types lost forever,
countless specimens burned. We were
trying to save, and fought a losing
battle with the tlames,all in vain.
It was indescribable. tI

FORMER CURATOR HONORED

LARGEST ACCESSION OF STAMPS

Mrs. Catherine L. M9.nning,
curator emeritus of the diviSion of
philately, celebrated her 76th birthday on January 24. A group fran the
department of history visited her
h~ne in Arlington to help her celebrate. . They Cf31T'~ equipped with
birthday cake, ice cream.. and flowers
Among those extending congratulations
at the party were Mrs. Margaret Brown
Klapthor and her new daughter,
Frances, J. R. "Russ" Sirlouis,
Francis r·1cCall .. and Franklin R.
Bruns, Jr.
Mrs . Manning, l"etired since
1951 .. has remained close to hane for
over a year, toll owing a slight heart
attack •

In the largest accession in ita
history, the division ot philately and
postal history has received, as a
transfer, well over $100 million worth
of United States Internal Revenue
stamps. This transfer is the tourth
of a series authorized by Russell C.
HarringtOD.. CCIJlD11ssioner of Internal
Revenue. It was ettected through
General Services Administration and
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

"Creditors have better memories than
----Benjamin Franklin

debtors~
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Man is not the only victim.

The blood-sucking little antmals
make life miserable for all sorts
of birds and mammals, and sane are
quite specific in the hosts they
choose. Only a 'lew species prefer
man. It is general.l.y agreed that
a few are enough.

ROBERT STERLING ClARK

TELLS ABOUT CHIGGERS

M3.j. Robert sterling Clark, who
was appointed by the Sm1thsonian in
1922 as a collaborator in zoology,
died on December 29 at the age of

19.

Maj. Clark was a co-founder of
Wbat are "chiggers"--the irritating
the
sterling
and Francine Clark
pests ot woods and brier patches which
Art
Institute
at Williamstown, Mass.
bore into the skins of man and other
animals and engorge themselves with
blood1
They are only one stage in the lite
cycle of a t i ny, spider1ike mite that
goes through seven stages frcm egg to
NEWCOMER
adult. They represent the only stage
that is parasitic. Later ones are active
and carnivorous, preying on insects and
On January 17 the Freer Gallery
insect eggs.
This is pointed out by Dr. Charles E. welcomed a new little American, David
Yuso, son of Mr. .and Mrs. Takashi
Farrell, of Vanderbilt University, in a
SUgiura. Mr. SUgiura, who is the
systematic study of one genus of these
mounter and restorer of Oriental
creatures, the Euschongastia, camnon aver
paintings at the Gallery, came to
much of North .America. Dr. Farrell's
this country in May of 1953. Be
work was published recently in the prowas followed two years later by
'ceedings of the U. S. National Museum.
Mrs. SUgiura and their daughters
Relatively little bas been known
Motoko and Kum1 and their son Atushi.
about the systematics of the pest in the
past, but recently there has been a considerable awakening of interest. During
World War II eBpecia11y, there was an
urgency to find out everything possible
about the typhus-spreading mites of the
Pacific area. This interest, Dr. Farrell Na.ture is wise: in deviSing a mortal's
points out, has spread to other members
hinges she knew he would have little
of the group not necessarily concerned
occasion to pat htmself on the back.
.with transmission of any malady. Those
mites which prey on man, however, always
are suspect.

TELEVISION PERFORMERS
The department ot history was
active in the televiSion field towards the end of January.
On January 20, Mendel L.
Peterson, head curator, appeared on
CBS I S tt~ssey" program fran M1e.m1
in his capacity as an authority on
underwater exploration.
Edgar M. Howell, acting curator
of the division of military history,
appeared on Uaohington I s WMAL on
. J anua ry 17 to announce the "Omnibus"
progr am of January 20, Which was devote d to "Lee at Gettysburg."
John L. Rawls, museum aide in
the division of naval history and a
student on matters relating to the
Confederacy, served as a technical
advisor for the "Omnibus" pro~am"
with emphasis on the arms and accoutrements. He loaned weapons fran '
his personal collection and appeared
on the shov as an extra in the enactment.

IN ECUADOR

Dr. M. W. stirling, director
of the Bureau ot American Ethnology,
recently lett by plane for Ecuador
to make an archeological reconnais~
sance, primarily along the coast.
There is no other place in South
America where materials have been
excavated that shows a closer connection with Southern Mexico and Central
America than does this region.
If time permits, visits will be
made also to the pr1m1tive Colorado
and Cs.ya.pa Indians. These are the
only two primitive groups still
living on the westerns1de ot the
And~ s.
Cliff Evans ot the division
ot archeology and Betty ltleggars, who
hav~ been working on the Napo River

in Eastern Ecuador, will meet Dr.
stirling when he arrives and they
will spend about a week together.
Dr. stirling' s party will consist ot Mrs. stirUng, who will
assist him in the tield" and Mr.
Woodbridge Williams, photographer
of the National Geographic Magazine.
Dr. stirling bas collected
tran the Jivaro Indians ill Ecuador
same of the smallest heads in the
New World. Later he went to Mexico
and collected those "colossal stone
hea.ds ot the Olmec." This t1me he
hopes to strike a happy medium.

Mr. Frank Setzler" head curator ·
of the department of anthropology
recently received a letter fram ·whiCh
the foliowing is quoted:
"Thank you no end for FOur courteous letter of Dec. 12" and for the information you gave me on the violin maker,
Salzard. It was very kind of you to go
to so much trouble in a minor matter.
But that, I have found, is characteristic
ot the personnel of the Smithsonian
Institution. II

HEART FUND DRIVE

You III find it in the news every
day--the fact that heart disease is
a major threat to American leadership
and power. Heart disease is our nation's
number one health manace, a.ccounting for
more deaths than all other causes cOmbined. Eac~ year it exaets a terrible
toll among thousands of wage earners"
. heads of families, leaders and workers
in a.U fie lds ot business and indllstry.
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Even more tragic is the fact

t~~t

many of these people are in the prime
of life and normally should have many

more productive yea rs of service.
When you give to the Washington
Heart tund you help speed the work ot
medical scientists who are seeking the
causes of hardening of the arteries,
high blood pressure , and rheumatic fever.
These three conditi ons account for more
t han 90 percent of all heart damage.
Climax of the 1951 Washington Heart
Fund Drive, February 1 to 28, will be
Heart Sunday, February 24. On that date
more than 9,000 volunteers Will call on
their neighbors t o give them an opportun1ty to contribute t o the tight against
heart disease. Be ready--give generously.

LECTURES ON PREHISTORIC GREECE
About 325 persons attended an illustrated lecture on "The Grave Circles of
Mycenae It that was given in the auditorium
of the Natural History Building on February 6. The speaker was Prof. George E.
Mylonas , chairman of the department of
art and archaeology at Washington University, st. Louis, and prof essor ot archaeology at the Uni versity of Athens. The
lect ure wa s sponsored by t he Smithsonian
'Institution and t he Archaeological Institute of America.
About 75 years ago Heinrich Schliemann discovered and explored the first
royal cemetery of Prehistoric MYcenae.
Its graves , enclosed by a circular wall,
yielded a great number of works of art
which f ocused the attention of the weste
world on the capital of Agamemnon and
opened up for research the prehistoric
age of Orc-a ce .
In 1952 the Greek Archaeological
Society began the exploration of another
grave Circle, and by September 1954 it
had brought to light some 14 royal graves.
The graves are s omewhat older than those
found by Schliemann, and their contents
have not only increased our knowledge of
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11th century B. C. Greece but als o
have solved a number of pr obl ems
raised by Schliemann's discoveries.
Dr. MYlonas partiCipated in the
direction of the excavation of the
Second Grave Circle of l(ycenae, and
in his lecture he discussed the
finds fram both circles. He illust rate d With colored slides the objects found in both excavations and ·
the work of discovery actually in
progress.

COSMOS CLUB OFFICERS
At a recent electi on, A. G.
l-lenl.ey, dire ctor ot the Freer Gslle17
of Art, was elected Vice-President
or the Cosmos Club of Washingtoni
Paul H. Oehser, chief of the editorial and publications division,
was re-elected the club's Secretary
for the eighth consecutive yearj
and Frank M. Setzler, head curator
of anthropology in the National
Museum, was elected a member of the
Board of Management . R. J. Gettens,
of the Freer Gallery, is the new
chairman of the club ' s art carmdttee.

LmCOLNIANA
Asked whether Mary Todd, who
became his Wife, was fran. a good
family, Abraham Lincoln responded:
"The very best. Why, the Todds
spell their name with two d t S; pne
was good enough tor God:"
Irritated by the inaction or
General George B. McClellan, who in
1862 was in command of the Union
forces, Abraham Lincoln wrote him
briefly:

ItJebr dear McClellan: If' you
don't want to use the a.:rmy, I should
like to borrow it tor a while. tt

REPORTS ON METEORITE RESEARCH
A challenging problem in the
designing ot inter-continental missiles is the tendency of the atmosphere to burn them up as they descend
through the atmosphere. Dr. John S.
Rinehart, assistant director ot the
Ast~sical Observatory, made this
statement in a talk at the American
Physical Society meeting in New York
on February 1. He was reporting. on
research he had done on meteorites.
Dr. Rinehart described his "post
mortem" studies ot 10 meteorites, and
his statement in regard to inter-continental missiles was based on these
studies of spent "shooting stars."
(A shooting star--or meteor-~becomes
a meteorite when it lands as a solid
upon the earth.)
Bis paper stated that the speed
of' a meteor entering the earth's atmosphere i80n the order of 1 to 44
miles a second, but that most meteors
actual.ly enter it at a speed of about
10 miles a second. He added that
at these extreme speeds meteorites
"sutter rapid loss of material" because of "aer~c heating and
abrading (wearing away) forces."
He concluded that the total amount
of' material that a meteorite ~ have
lost in tlight cannot be fixed accurately, but that it might be as
high as one-halt.

CREDIT UNION PAYS DIV IDIOOJ

The Smithsonian Institution Employees Federal Credit Union declared
a 4-percent dividend at its annual
meeting on January 15. The dividend
amounted to $5,193.25. This ,.is the
Credit Union's 20th conse.cutive dividend, and it br ings to $36,077 ' the
total amount of dividends paid.
Mario A. Kidwell was elected to
the Supervisory Camnittee. All other
committee members were re-elected.
The tull committees are as follows:
Board ot Directors: T. F. Clark,
J. A. Collins, Margaret Brown IO.apthor,
Lucile Mccain, Eileen McCarthy,
Marguerite W. Poole., Waldo L. Sehm1tt,
William B. Stiles, and Lillian C. Warfield.
Credit Camn1ttee: George W. Cornell) .
James M. Derrow, BUrton B. Gilbard,
Cornelius Johnson, Lucile McCain, E. L.
Roy, and Lillian C. Warfield"
Supervisory Committee: Mario A.
Kidwell, Betty J. Morgan, and Darnell G.
Talbert.
The year 1956 was one of t he best
in the history of the Credit Union. A
net gain of 18 members brought its membership to 716; its asaets increased $5,823.64
reaching $159,610.93; and it sold 194
u. S. Savings Bonds with maturity value
of $13,775. Since 1935, the year it
was chartered, the Credit union has
made 6,822 loans totaling $1,558,600.
Members are requested to send in
their passbooks so that their dividends
may be entered and the books and! ted
by the Supervisory Camnittee. Checks
have been sent to members whose shares
have reached the $1,000 max1mum.
The annual report of the Credit
Union' 8 treasurer appeared in the
January issue of The Torch.

An ounce of' enterprise is worth a

pound of talk.

-- -
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states Savings Bond program, dedicated
to the economic strength of the Nation
and the financial ind.ependen~e ot its
Personal exemptions allowed in DiScitizens. ft Only six Government agentrict of Columbia income tax returns have
cies received this award.
been lowered from $4,000 for each taxWe are very proud of this award,
payer to $lPOO for a single person' and
which was a recognition of the splen$~ for a married couple or head ot a
did response made by oUr emplqyees
family. As a result , it is estimated
in the 1956 Payroll Savings Campaign.
that more than 100,000 persons who did
We have been asked by the Treasury
not file a return last year will be reDepartment to increase participation
quired to do so this year. These people
in the payroll sa.vings plan by 25
will not receive their D. C. incane tax
percent during 1951, and we urge eJ.l
forms in the mail.
employees who have joined our staff
The D. C. inccme tax forma (n-40)
since we had our last campaign to
and declarations of estimated tax (n-40ES) participate in the plan, if they are
are available at the Smithsonian's fiscal not already doing so.
division. They may be picked up also at
Fonns and information may be
fire houses, police stations, post office~ obtained fram the fiscal d1vision.
banks, the District Building (141!.h and
Penna. Ave., N.W.), and the Municipal
Center (300 Indiana Ave., N.W.).
.
D.

mc~

TAX

ltIVER BASIN NEWS

"W ake up, dear-you don't retire for 2~ year~, 4 months,
2 weeks and 4 days yet.'

S. I. ]1'1PLO"lEES

HO~lORED

At the annual meeting of the Interdepartmental Savings Bond Committee held
on January 16 the employees of the Smithsonian Institution were awarded a certificate "for achievement in the United

G. Hubert SmitD, archeologist
of the Missouri Basin Project, River
Basin Surveys, left for Washington
on January 12 to excavate the basement of the Old Stone House in
Georgetown for National capital Parks.
}'Jr. Smith expects to return to Lincoln
a.bout the middle ot February.
Harold A. Huscher" archeologist,
completed his season's work with the
Missouri Basin Project on January 11
and returned to New York the tollowing
\leek.
Dr. Robert L. Stephenson, chlef
of the Missouri Basin Project" spent
the week ot January 28 through February 2 in Washington attending the
meetings of the Committee for the
Recovery of Archeological Remains
and conferring with Dr. Frank H.
H. Roberts, Jr., Director of River
Basin Surveys, and with other Smithsonian officlals.
Although the tirst floor ot the
River Basin Surveys' laboratory in
Lincoln was completely redecorated
and partially renovated a year ago,
additional improvements have been

made since the tirst ot this year in
the torm ot new bookshelves tor the
individual cubicles. Larry Tamsyck
and Lee Madison not only built the
bookshelves, but have been at work
in the basement constructing specimen-storage shelves and an artifact
. table for use of the laboratory technicianp and archeologists.

that pooitions cannot be established
and tailored by agencies based upon
outstanding qualifications of indiViduals.
"To many people who are acquainted
with the Federal job-classification
system, the concept ot 'rank in the
man I rather than 'rank in the job'
seems the most revolutionary feature ot
the Senior Civil Service as proposed
by the Hoover Commission.. It is true
that the Fed.ernl personnel system has
been criticized as being 'job oriented'
rather than 'employee oriented." But
ARE YOU SMITHSONIAN'S '!NE.W BLOOD"?
granted that our system operates within
a fixed framework, I wonder whether everyone concerned realizes the degree of
Your ' cooperation is urgently
flexibility that we have built into the
needed to help till Smithsonian's
system in recent years. Very briefly
quota as a member ot the Red Cross
I should like to mention some of' the
Blood Donor Program this year. Under teatures that bring our system closer
this program Smithsonian employees
to the 'rank in the man' concept than
and members ot their immediate tamimay be generally realized.
lles are eligible to receive blood
''First, there is the 10ng-stan<Ung
authority for Federal operatlng of'ti~
tree of cost ln participating hospitals or whenever blood is drawn frcm
cials to detail employees on a trial-run
the Red Cross supply.
basis. Under this authority a promising
If you and one other person in
junior can be tried out in a job at a
higher gra.de or in a dif'terent line ot
your unit will contribute just one
work to see if he has (the potential for
plnt of blood this year, Smithsonian
permanent appointment to the job. This
emplqyees will continue to benefit
authority is also valuable in providing
trom the r-onor Program. (It you are
flexibility to meet emergency workloads.
a. "half-pint," that's needed, too.)
"Next, there is a kind ot tlexibiYour next opportunities to partility that might be called 'finding the
cips;te Will,'be FArch 8 and. r·fa,l'cll 29
man and fitting the job around him. '
at 11:00 a.m. It you wish to be
For example, recruiters for a Federal
included or desire further intor.mascientific laboratory, in seeking a
tion, please call Miss Amundson J
specialist in a certain field at a
personnel d1Vision, extension 449,
at your earliest convenience. .
certain grade, may find instead. a highly
qualitied scientist who is available
at a different grade and in a different
specialty. If bis specialty is needed
tor another one of the laboratory's
planned projects, an appropriate job
SAYS CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM FLEXIBLE
assignment for which he is qualified
can be developed, and he can be hired
to carry out that assignment. This is
The following excerpt is from a
a perfectly legitimate way ot operating
recent address of Civil Service Comunder the Federal personnel system,
mission Chairman Philip Young to the
provided .a lways · that there is authorized
Annual Conference of the Society for
work of the appropriate kind and that
Personnel Administration. It refutes the candidate meets the qualification
the idea that many people have that
standards •
the Classification Act is so rigid
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ttA related kind ot tlexibility
canes from the tact that an outstanding
scientific or protessional worker inevitably attracts to himself projects
ot progressively greater significance.
As his Job increases in this way, his
classification can be adjusted accordingly. Thus the rank ot the job grows
with the increasing stature of the man.
"In .this connection, incidentaJ.ly,
I might make a brief comment on the idea
I have heard expressed by same operating
otficials, including professional people,
that they are strait-jacketed by the
classification system; that the system
in some way restricts them in the assignment of duties and responsibilities to
"~~~ :i.r c;.x..,l oyc:t o.
lr.ty c~nt is this:
Neither tbe Classification Act nor any
Commission regulation in connection with
it prescribes a single duty or responsibility for any pos ition . The assignment
of dutie s and responsibilities is the
sole prerogative of management, and classification enters the picture only after
management has determined what those
duties and responsibilities are.
"Getting back to flexibility in
assignment, this can also be provided
by means of training and promotion agree- ,
ments between the employing agency and
.
the Camn1ssion, both for developing potential managers and executives and for
broadening the experience of scientific
and professional personnel. Many agreements ot this type are currently in
effect.
"In the Federal service there is a
growing awareness of the importance of
the contributions and the potential of
individual employees. I urge all ot you
in the personnel field to inform yourselves f'ully ot the various ways in
which we can recognize rank in the man
as well as rank in the job, and to apply
them where it is appropriate."
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FUND-RAISING CAMPAIGN '
The Smithsonian's second fundraising campaign under the new tederal
plan has been set tor the period F.ebmary 25 to April 9.
This campaign will include contributions tor the tollowing national
liealth agencies: American Cancer Society, American Heart Association,
Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation ..
MUscular Dystrophy Associations ot
America, National MUltiple Sclerosis
Society, National Society tor Crippled
Children and Adulte.. National Tuberculosis Association, and United Cerebral
Falsy AssociatiQns.
In addition, CARE and Crusade
tor Freedom. are ccmbining in a joint
fund-raising drive. The Smithsonian
Institution will run this drive concurrently with the national health
agencies drive.
Tbesupport ot our National
Health Agencies is one ot the brighter
aspects ot the . American scene. These
organizations have played a major
role to"t{ard overcoming health problems,
furthering scientific research, public
education, and service to 1ndividual.s.
Our support ot the joint crusade ot
CARE and Crusade tor Freedom is direct
evidence to the peoples ot the world
ot our personal interest in their
hopes and weltare.
This Will be a solicitation drive
and tor further information you may
consult with the keyman responsible
for collecting in your area when he
makes his call.

NEW APPOIN'l'MENTS

Museum Aid:
Herman E. Demick (Aeronautics)
Consultant:
Derek J. Price (E&I)
~sical Science Aid:
Burke K. Zimmerman (APO)
Atmospheric PhySicist:
Gerard Schilling (APO)
Publication. Editor:
Iyrle G. Boyd (APO)
Senior Clerks:
Aziz H. Isa (BSIE)
Roderick A. Latta (BSIE)
Secretary:
Ann P. Dempsy (APO)
Clerk-Dictating ~~chine Transcriber:
Jean H. Ande~son (APO)
Clerk-Stenographer:
Helen Sahagian (APO)
Clerk-Typists:
Virginia C. Echols (ott. ot DirJ
Lily Shigezawa (APO)
Barbara A. Regan (APO)
Animal Keeper:
Leroy P. Robertson (BZP)
Messenger:
George Lewis (Library)
Guard:

Worry is a refuge fram doing sanetbing.

Park.

While in Florida he was able
to see some ot his Seminole friends
for the first time in tour years, and
to do a little ethnological work with
them.

-- TAKE TIME

SEPARATIONS
lone N. Knight
Milburn J. Benson
Ruben Hughes, Jr.
Dillard R. Williams
Kenneth Walker
SUe R. Barris
Billie R. Hanley
Josephine Doherty
Marjorie Kingsbury
William Truesdell
Heather MacKinnon

Prof. Nureddin Sevin ot the

illustrated lecture in the Freer
Gallery auditorium on February 5.
His tOI>ic "ras "Turldsh Art Through
the . centuries." The lecture ",;ras
sponsored by Altemur 1(111c., pres s
atta.che of the Turkish ·Embassy.

Dr. William Sturtevant ot the
Bureau ot American Ethnology and
Mrs. sturtevant became parents ot
a baby boy last December 23.
Dr. sturtevant took time ott
fran the new baby to make a tlying
trip to Florida at the end ot Januar.y.
He was invited by the Historical
Association ot Southern Florida to
deliver a public lecture in Miami
on "The Indians ot South Florida,"
and by the Florida Anthropological
Society to deliver a paper on "Ac_
complishments and OpPortunities in
Florida Indian Ethnology" at the
SOCiety's annual meeting in Winter

Albert E. Montganery

LECTURES ON TURKISH ART
Ankara State Conservatory gave an

ME-BY

"You may be deceived it you trust too
much, but you Will 11va in tor.ment it
you do not trust enough."
--Dr. Frank Crane

- --

Take time to live. That is what time
is tor. Killing time is suicide.
Take time to work. It is the price
ot success.
Take time to think. It is the source
of power.
Take time to play. It is the tount&1n
ot wisdom.
Take time to be triendly. It is the
road to happiness.
Take time to dream. It is hitching
your wagon to a star.
Take time to love and be loved. It
is the privilege ot the gods.
Take time to look around. It is too
short a ~ to be selfish.
Take time to laugh. It is the music ot
the soul.
Take time to play with children. It
is the joy ot joys.
Take time to be courteous. It is the
mark ot a gentleman.
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CAPSULE HUMAN RELATIONS CamsE

·mEAS PAY CASH

'l'he American Society 01' 1'rain1ng
Directors otters this capsule course
in htuIan relations to Government
personnel officers and supervisors:
Five most important words - "I 'am
proud 01' you. "Four moat 1mporta.nt
words-- ''What is your opinion? tt Three
most' important words-- "If you please."
Two most important words-- "Thank you~t
. Least important word--"I~ (Federal
Employees' News Digest, 15 October

"Don't applaud - Just send money"
.i8 the bright -saying on a humorous
greeting card which i. })Opular nowa~s.
The probable reason for this card's
succes's is that many people be,l ieve that

good ideas or outstanding work seldan
earn anything except praise' - and where
can you. spend a IJ8t on the back? Human
nature being what is is" we would all
like to get applause and money, but, it
given a choice 01' one or the other, we '
wOUld prefer the money.
OUr triend, human nature, can help
us get ' ideas - who wants to do things
the ' hard ,way it we can think 01' an eas,i er
way? Or perhaps we want to avoid getting
mixed up in an argument as to whose f'a.u+t
it was that something got lost so we
think up a better system of controls.
or we get irritated because there are
de~s in receiving work-in-process and
we 'figtU"e out a way to eliminate the
bugs in the other tellow' 8 Job 80 he will
Pe able to send us ,t he needed information
or material or papers without delay.
The Smithsonian Institution is not
only willing but anxious to reward those
01' its employees who, through suggestions
,~staiD~dsuperior , perf'or.mance, orsuperior accomplishments, increase the efficiency of its operations. The entire
Incentive Awards Program is based. on the '
simple fact that in most cases the person '
in the best position to tind a better way
01' doing a Job is the person in that Job
or, in same cases, that person's super'visor. In any case, everyone seems to
agree , tha:t it efficiency is t o be introduced or increased, the one who is most
likely to bring this about is sClileOIle
. who is close to the Job.
.
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PUBLISHED IN JANUARY
"The Ventral Intersegmental
Thoracic Muscles of CoekrQaches,"
by L. E. Chadwick. Smithsonian
Miscellaneous Collections, 30 pages.
"Loop Developnent ot the
Pennsylvanian Terebratuloid Cryp"tacanthi8,," by G. Arthur Cooper. .
Smithsonian Miscellaneous collection.,
18 p.ges.
"Studies in Neotropical Malla,pbaga,
XVI: Bird Lice of the Suborder
Ischnocera .. " by M. A.Carr!cker.
Proceedings of ,the U. S. NatiCll8J.
Museum, 31 pages.
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